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How fast is it to city centers? The average travel speed as an
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Abstract: Transportation is the lifeblood of a modern metropolis. Accessibility generally refers to the interconnection between
nodes in a regional traffic network. The purpose of the paper is to obtain more realistic and accurate measures of travel speed
and to study the road traffic accessibility potential in cities. This study proposes a method for analyzing road traffic accessibility
potential which is based on the average travel speed to city centers in off-peak times and which ranks 80 cities around the world.
Based on the Suomi National Polar-Orbiting Partnership satellite’s visible-infrared imaging radiometer suite (NPP-VIIRS)
night-time light data, urban built-up areas and city centers were extracted. Further, with the aid of the Google Maps application
programming interface (API) network crawling technique, travel times and travel distances for several optimal routes to city
centers by car were obtained. Feasible proposals for improving road traffic accessibility and planning urban transportation in dif‐
ferent cities are presented. The proposed method offers a new possibility of analyzing traffic accessibility using internet data
and geo-spatial methods.
Key words: Traffic accessibility; Google Maps application programming interface (API); Travel speed; Road traffic network;
Geographic information system (GIS)

1 Introduction
The concept of accessibility, first proposed by
Hansen (1959), is the ability to interact between
nodes in transportation networks. Accessibility is gen‐
erally used to describe the interactions between landuse and transport systems (Geurs and van Wee, 2004).
Accessibility can be simply explained as the conve‐
nience of using a particular transportation system to
reach a designated location from a certain location
(Silva and Pinho, 2010). It is a common indicator for
evaluating transportation networks and traffic loca‐
tions (Kwan et al., 2003). Road infrastructure is the
lifeblood of urban economic development (Démurger,
2001). The improvement of road traffic accessibility is
an important factor in promoting economic activities
(Odoki et al., 2001). Research on accessibility mainly
focuses on spatial distribution, the characteristics of
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spatio-temporal evolution, the impact on regional eco‐
nomic development, etc. (Spence and Linneker, 1994;
Gutiérrez et al., 1996). These studies cover ground
transportation (roads and railways), maritime routes,
and air routes, ranging from cities to regions to coun‐
tries (Sathisan and Srinivasan, 1998; Bowen, 2000).
The characteristics can be summarized as multi-scale,
multi-model, and multi-indicator (Sathisan and Sriniv‐
asan, 1998; Bowen, 2000; Chen J et al., 2017).
In previous studies, there are many methods and
indicators to evaluate accessibility, including: (1) net‐
work density, (2) spatial barriers, (3) accumulated op‐
portunities, and (4) spatial analysis. A brief review
follows.
(1) Network density. The network density of
transportation facilities, such as bus stations, subway
stations, and bus lines, can be used as an indicator of
regional accessibility (Mavoa et al., 2012; Lu et al.,
2016). The spatial distribution dimension of traffic
networks can be used to represent the spatial connec‐
tivity and the spatial complexity (Lu and Tang, 2004;
Lu et al., 2016). The city spaces are filled up more
densely by traffic networks and the locations within a
city are more accessible (Lu and Tang, 2004).
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(2) Spatial barriers. Space barriers may include
distance costs, time costs, and expense costs (Salonen
and Toivonen, 2013; Niedzielski and Boschmann,
2014). The weighted average travel time can reflect
the spatio-temporal evolution of the accessibility in
the transport network, but it cannot reflect the infor‐
mation on land use and transport demand (Rojas et
al., 2016). It is also possible to establish a probabilis‐
tic model of travel time to estimate the travel time un‐
der different traffic conditions (Yildirimoglu and
Geroliminis, 2013). With the average congestion de‐
lay model, regional delay estimates can be made
(Mallinckrodt, 2010). On the basis of travel time costs
and distance costs, the method of increasing the travel
expense costs indicator can evaluate the equitable dis‐
tribution of accessibility and transport planning more
accurately (El-Geneidy et al., 2016; Martens and di
Ciommo, 2017).
(3) Accumulated opportunities. Accumulated op‐
portunities within the threshold range can be used to
measure traffic accessibility, including resident popu‐
lation, job opportunities, and urban green space oppor‐
tunities (Lyons and Urry, 2005; Metz, 2008). Howev‐
er, selecting the time threshold (such as 20 min) is
sometimes difficult (Weiss et al., 2018).
(4) Spatial analysis. Using spatial analysis meth‐
ods such as network theory, shortest path method, or
gravity model, traffic accessibility can be quantitative‐
ly evaluated. The shortest travel time can be used to
analyze road network evolution characteristics and ac‐
cessibility characteristics (Koopmans et al., 2012; Far‐
ber and Fu, 2017). Geographic information system
(GIS) spatial analysis has been used to establish a
gravity model for quantitative analysis of road traffic
accessibility pattern evolution (Kotavaara et al., 2012;
Wan et al., 2012). The network model can determine
the service coverage of public transport and then as‐
sess public transport accessibility at different levels
(Saghapour et al., 2016). Based on the improved trav‐
el time and traffic network gravity model, the spatiotemporal distribution of urban green space accessibili‐
ty can be analyzed (Ye et al., 2018).
However, actual traffic conditions are complex
and an optimal travel plan is difficult to develop. The
research on road traffic accessibility has limited geo‐
graphical data. As the main data source for traffic lo‐
cation information, floating car data (FCD) can esti‐
mate and predict urban traffic states (Dewulf et al.,

2015), but predictions are susceptible to vehicle pene‐
tration rates, data sampling frequencies, and vehicle
coverage (Sanaullah et al., 2016; Rahmani et al.,
2017; Shi et al., 2017). Several studies have shown
that the data generated by social media, such as Four‐
square users, combined with field survey data, can
be used to study the commercial and social activity
characteristics of urban networks (Agryzkov et al.,
2012, 2014, 2017). Researchers have pointed out
that openly available data sources and open path
search interfaces based on web maps (such as the
Journey Planner application programming interface
(API)) can be used to analyze accessibility by apply‐
ing spatial analysis models of multiple transportation
modes (Niedzielski and Boschmann, 2014). With the
open API interface, data such as travel time and travel
distance between any two points in the city can be ob‐
tained (Hielkema and Hongisto, 2013). The Direc‐
tions API, one of the Google Maps APIs, is a service
that calculates directions between locations using a
hyper text transport protocol (HTTP) request (Jäppin‐
en et al., 2013).
To sum up, actual traffic conditions are complex,
making it difficult to formulate an optimal travel plan,
and the available geographical data for traffic accessi‐
bility research are limited. The objective of this study
is to propose a method for analyzing the accessibility
potential of urban road infrastructure based on the
average travel speed during off-peak hours, and to
rank the cities studied. On the one hand, the objec‐
tive of this study is to understand whether it is feasi‐
ble to supplement useful geographic data with
Google Maps API network crawling technique, so as
to obtain more practical and comparable results. On
the other hand, we aim to demonstrate whether the
average speed can be used as an indicator for mea‐
suring urban road traffic accessibility potential. With
the aid of the Google Maps API web crawler, we ob‐
tain several sets of travel times and travel distances
for several optimal routes from urban administrative
districts and built-up areas to city centers. Then we
calculate the average travel speed from urban admin‐
istrative districts and built-up areas to city centers
during off-peak times on working days. This work is
carried out in 80 cities around worldwide. We then
propose average travel speed in off-peak times as an
indicator for evaluating the accessibility potential of
urban road traffic.
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The study is organized as follows. Section 1
summarizes the literature on accessibility analysis
methods and evaluation indicators for transport infra‐
structure. Sections 2 and 3 give a detailed description
of the data used and the processing methods. The re‐
sults are analyzed in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 pro‐
vides the conclusions.

2 Study area and data collection
The study areas comprised 80 cities worldwide
from all six continents with rich terrain features, dif‐
ferent scales, uniform location distribution, various
economic strengths, and various urban forms. They in‐
clude national capitals (e.g., Washington DC, London,
Paris, Beijing, and Tokyo), economic centers (e.g.,
New York City, Los Angeles, and Shanghai), as well
as developing cities (e. g., Rio de Janeiro and Johan‐
nesburg) (Fig. 5 in Section 4). The study was conduct‐
ed with the object of investigating the spatial distribu‐
tion characteristics of road accessibility potential in
different types of cities and their respective directions
that may need improvement. The data required for the
study were in the following categories. The principle
of the experiment is to ensure the consistency of data
time as much as possible.

2.2 Landsat-8 OLI/TIRS image data
The medium spatial resolution remote sensing
image can be used to verify the extent of urban builtup areas. On Feb. 11, 2013, NASA successfully
launched the Landsat-8 satellite. The Operational
Land Imager (OLI) can collect image data of nine
shortwave spectral bands over a 185 km swath with a
spatial resolution of 30 m for all bands except a 15 m
panchromatic band (Irons et al., 2012). Landsat-8
OLI/TIRS images were downloaded from United States
Geological Survey (USGS) (https://earthexplorer.usgs.
gov/). According to the geographical characteristics of
the study area, several Landsat-8 images were used as
data for the study. To effectively identify and classify
objects, the images in the study area should be guaran‐
teed to have minimum cloudiness, be clear images,
and be of good quality.
2.3 Administrative district data
Administrative boundary data, major river ba‐
sins, and major roads are the main administrative dis‐
trict vector data required for research. They were
downloaded from Resource and Environment Science
and Data Center (RESDC), China (http://www. resdc.
cn), OpenStreetMap (http://www.openstreetmap.org/),
and DIVA-GIS (http://www.diva-gis.org/gData).

2.1 NPP-VIIRS night-time light data

2.4 Socio-economic statistics

Related research shows that according to the
principle of its data acquisition, Suomi National PolarOrbiting Partnership satellite’s visible-infrared imag‐
ing radiometer suite (NPP-VIIRS) night-time light
data have higher spatial resolution and wider radiation
detection range. This avoids anomalous fluctuations
in the digital number (DN) values of different satel‐
lites and different periods due to lack of flight calibra‐
tion. Therefore, the accuracy of using NPP-VIIRS da‐
ta to extract urban built-up areas is higher than that of
the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program’s Oper‐
ational Linescan System (DMSP-OLS) night-time
light data. In other words, NPP-VIIRS data can en‐
able the extraction of urban built-up areas and the de‐
termination of city centers.
The night-time light grid data were downloaded
from National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra‐
tion (NOAA), the USA with a resolution of 15″ (ap‐
proximately 500 m) (https://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/eog/
viirs/download_dnb_composites.html).

In addition, socio-economic statistics in cities
can be used as supplementary and validation data. An‐
nual built-up area statistics for some cities are pub‐
lished by the government. According to the definition
of an urban built-up area in the Chinese City Year‐
book, an urban built-up area is an area that has actual‐
ly been developed and built in the administrative dis‐
trict, and municipal public facilities and other public
facilities are available. The area statistics of China’s
urban built-up areas can be obtained from the China
City Statistical Yearbook.

3 Methodology
The technical flow diagram of this study is shown
in Fig. 1. It includes data preprocessing, selecting the
starting points and the destinations, crawling the opti‐
mal route data (distance and time), and calculating the
travel speed. The specific steps are as follows.
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Fig. 1 Flow diagram of the study for the case of Shanghai, China: (a) administrative data; (b) NPP-VIIRS data;
(c) Landsat-8 OLI/TIRS image; (d) built-up area; (e) two routes in Shanghai (each grid represents a starting point and
the black circle represents the destination; the green line represents route 1 and the green circle represents its turning
points; the red line represents route 2 and the red circle represents its turning points); (f) travel speed distribution in the
built-up area; (g) travel speed distribution in the administrative district
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3.1 Data preprocessing
To compare the differences in the accessibility
potential of urban administrative districts and built-up
areas and explain the level of urban development, it is
necessary to extract built-up districts on the basis of
administrative districts. The night-time light data of
residential areas detected by NPP-VIIRS can effec‐
tively distinguish urban built-up areas and bare land
(Zhang et al., 2014; Shi et al., 2016). The key issue is
to find the threshold value of the light DN values. Of
course, the different land cover types reflected by
other remote sensing data, such as the Landsat series
of satellite data, can also distinguish between urban
and non-urban areas. However, due to the similari‐
ty between the built-up area and the surrounding land
cover types (such as bare land), the accuracy of the
extracted urban built-up area is limited (Zhang et al.,
2002; Small and Lu, 2006).
Studies have found that the accuracy of the
statistical-assisted thresholding method is the highest
by comparing several commonly used built-up area
extraction methods, and the method is a widely used
method for extracting urban built-up areas (Imhoff et
al., 1997; Ma et al., 2012). Annual statistics on the
built-up areas of Chinese cities are published by the
government, and they are easily available. These data
can be used as auxiliary data, such as the Chinese
City Yearbook (Shi et al., 2016; Chen ZQ et al.,
2017). By setting different thresholds for the light im‐
age, the obtained built-up area range is compared
with the urban range in the reference image (Imhoff
et al., 1997). The light data threshold value when the
built-up area range is the closest to the reference im‐
age is taken as the optimal threshold value. Spatial
comparisons of higher resolution image data can be
used to take into account the spatial distribution char‐
acteristics of built-up areas (Zhou et al., 2014). In this
paper, for Chinese cities with statistical data of urban
built-up areas, the statistical-assisted thresholding
method was used to extract built-up areas based on
NPP-VIIRS data. For other cities, without statistics of
urban built-up areas, the empirical thresholding meth‐
od was used to extract built-up areas based on NPPVIIRS data. The results were verified by visual inter‐
pretation of Landsat-8 OLI/TIRS images (dotted line
shown in Fig. 2). The visual interpretation of remote
sensing images can obtain the necessary geothematic information from remote sensing images,

interpret their distribution, and give rough estimates
of their quantitative characteristics (Zha et al., 2003).
The details of the method are as follows (Fig. 2). When
the grids in the building area extracted by NPP-VIIRS
data are equal to those according to the statistical
yearbook, the threshold that constitutes the built-up
area can be determined and the built area can be
calculated.

Fig. 2 Flow chart of extracting urban built-up area (the
dotted line represents validation)

First, we preprocessed the 2015 NPP-VIIRS
night-time light data. We used the administrative dis‐
trict as a mask to extract the 15″ grids of the study
area and projected and registered it into a unified
geographic reference system. In addition, because
Canberra (the capital of Australia) and the city-state
of Monaco are very small, it was not necessary to use
a 500 m×500 m grid for analysis. In these cases, the
grid data were resampled to a size of 50 m for analy‐
sis. In the study, all raster and vector data were pro‐
jected into the WGS 1984 Web Mercator Auxiliary
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Sphere projection system with the World Geodetic
System datum (WGS-84) and a basic information
database was established.
Next, we used the ENVI application software to
preprocess the original Landsat-8 OLI/TIRS images,
including radiometric and geometric corrections, im‐
age mosaic, image registration, and cloud removal.
The error was controlled within one pixel, and the re‐
mote sensing image range of the study area was ex‐
tracted by the city administrative vector boundary. Im‐
age enhancements and fusions are required to ensure
visual interpretation. Band 7, band 6, and band 4 in
spectral bands of Landsat-8 OLI/TIRS images were
combined to obtain natural-color composite images.
With the help of this composite image, naked land
and cities can be distinguished.
Finally, for Chinese cities that have annual builtup area statistics released by the government, we first
set a dynamic threshold based on the distribution of
the DN value corresponding to the study area and cal‐
culated the total area of all pixels larger than the
threshold. Then, by constantly changing the thresh‐
old size, we compared the area and statistical data of
the urban built-up area under each threshold. When
their absolute difference reached a minimum, the
corresponding DN value was considered as the opti‐
mal threshold. We used this threshold to extract builtup areas. According to the imaging differences in
built-up areas and non-built-up areas in the Landsat8 OLI/TIRS images, the boundary and spatial distri‐
bution of the built-up areas were visually interpreted
to verify their reliability. For other cities without ac‐
curate statistics of built-up areas, we first referred to

the thresholds obtained in the previous step to esti‐
mate the empirical thresholds. The principle was that
the city to be referenced and the city to be determined
had the same scale, similar form, and close DN value
range. Then, the extracted built-up area range was ver‐
ified by the built-up area range visually interpreted by
Landsat-8 OLI/TIRS images. Finally, appropriate ad‐
justments were made to obtain a more accurate builtup area. Finally, appropriate adjustments were made,
that is, the DN value was changed to obtain a more
accurate built-up area.
The optimal DN value thresholds for the extrac‐
tion of built-up areas in some cities are shown in
Table 1.
3.2 Selecting the starting points and the
destinations
3.2.1 Selecting the starting points
To examine the urban road accessibility potential
using more realistic and accurate urban travel speeds,
it is necessary to extract the travel routes between
starting points and destinations of different locations
in the urban area. In this study, we make regular grids
of cities and use the grids as starting points for the
routes. The details of the method are as follows.
First, according to the method described in Sec‐
tion 3.1, 80 study areas were preprocessed to obtain
the corresponding urban administrative districts and
urban built-up areas. Then, the 15″ (about 500 m×
500 m, excluding Canberra and Monaco) grids of the
NPP-VIIRS night-time light data in the urban ad‐
ministrative districts and urban built-up areas were

Table 1 Optimal DN value thresholds of 11 cities in China

*

City

Grid number in administrative district

Threshold of NPP-VIIRS (nW/(cm2·sr))

Built-up area* (km2)

Shanghai

37069

36.61

1400

Beijing

99765

20.99

1597

Tianjin

70388

26.14

902

Chengdu

58879

27.82

604

Wuhan

45401

23.25

506

Nanjing

36195

19.12

735

Nanchang

39327

14.22

268

Yinchuan

42748

31.81

167

Zhenjiang

21048

22.58

138

Ma’anshan

9781

20.33

90

Suihua

18635

31.45

27

The urban built-up areas are obtained from China City Statistical Yearbook (NBSC, 2016)
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converted into points, i.e., the geometric center point
of each pixel of the raster dataset was used as a start‐
ing point (Fig. 1). Finally, we calculated the geo‐
graphic coordinates of all starting points consistent
with Google Maps and exported point dataset for
crawling routes. The numbers of starting points in
different cities differed as the cities varied in size.
The numbers of starting points in some cities are
shown in Table 1.
3.2.2 Selecting the destinations
According to existing research, DMSP-OLS or
NPP-VIIRS data can reflect the spatial distribution of
socio-economic characteristics. Human activity is pos‐
itively correlated with DN values of night-time light
imagery (Langford et al., 2008; Shi et al., 2016). We
conducted this study with the object of investigating
the accessibility potential of all grids to the city cen‐
ters. Therefore, the NPP-VIIRS data from 2015 were
used to determine the city centers. Excluding high
DN values such as oil refineries, oil storages, ports,
and highway intersections, several candidate city cen‐
ters were determined by referencing the existing local‐
ized contour tree method (Chen ZQ et al., 2017). The
principle of this method is based on the similarity of
urban structure and topography. This method gener‐
ates a contour map from NPP-VIIRS data, constructs
a DN value contour tree, and finally identifies ele‐
ment city centers as leaf node of the contour tree. It
has many advantages, including the ability to accu‐
rately depict the spatial extent of the city center and
determine the hierarchical spatial relationship be‐
tween urban centers at different scales (Chen ZQ
et al., 2017). Using the localized contour tree method,
we successfully identified several centers in 80
cities. Then, the results were verified by Google Earth
software.
It should be noted that the main purpose of this
study is to achieve intra-city accessibility potential. In
other words, the type of destination is not important,
and the distribution is the main basis for selection. We
define urban centers as parts of the city where human
activity is highly concentrated (Couturier et al., 2011).
To consider the different types of travel activities,
including work, travel, sports activities, leisure ac‐
tivities, and religious activities, we identified such
centers that were mainly located in commercial cen‐
ters, urban transportation hubs (e.g., central stations),

sports and leisure venues, etc., and then used them as
the destinations. The center points of some cities are
shown in Table 2.
3.2.3 Crawling route data (distance and time)
Google Maps predicts the results and actual time
through historical data in a certain area. The data in‐
cludes local speed limit and recommended speed, dif‐
ferent road speeds, historical average speed at a cer‐
tain time, actual time spent by other users, and realtime traffic conditions. The algorithm and database
are adjusted over time (Wang and Xu, 2011). The
principle of the Google Maps is to design the best
driving plan according to the specified travel mode
based on the attributes of the routes between the start‐
ing points and the destinations. Then, according to the
rules of the shortest time or the shortest route, it calcu‐
lates and returns the average travel time and average
travel distance of each route. With the Directions API,
we can crawl directions for several modes of transpor‐
tation, including transit, driving, walking or cycling.
The operation mechanism of public transportation is
complicated, and the travel plan may not be accurate
enough. Therefore, the chosen mode of travel used in
this study was driving. When the Directions API re‐
turns results, it places them within a route array
(Wang and Xu, 2011). Even if the service returns no
results (e.g., the origin and/or destination does not
exist), it still returns an empty route array.
Take Shanghai’s planning route from each start‐
ing point to Hongqiao Railway Station as an example
(Fig. 1). The Google Maps API reads the latitude and
longitude coordinates of the starting points and the
destination, and plans the best travel route under the
driving mode (travel mode), including the position of
each turning point, the distance of each section in the
route, the duration of each section in the route, road
names, and driving behaviors or strategies (including
“continue straight”, “turn-left”, “turn-right”, and other
information). The default settings include the travel
mode of driving, and the route does not avoid the ex‐
pressway, does not avoid the toll station, and does not
avoid the ferry. The distance unit was set to meter,
and the time unit was set to second. For requests
where the travel mode is driving, the user can specify
the desired time of departure. You can specify the
time as an integer in seconds since midnight, Jan. 1,
1970 UTC (universal time coordinated). It should
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Table 2 Centers in some cities in this study
City
Buenos Aires
Cape Town
Los Angeles

Istanbul
Madrid
Moscow
New York City
Paris
Phnom Penh

Shanghai
Tokyo

Centers
May Square
Rose Garden
Cape Town International Airport
Cape Town International Convention Center
Port of Los Angeles
Hollywood/Vine Station
Los Angeles International Airport
Staples Center
Hagia Sophia
Atatürk Havalimanı
Santiago Bernabéu Stadium
Revolution Square
Spartak Stadium
Times Square
Kennedy International Airport
The Louvre
The Princes’ Park Stadium
Phnom Penh International Airport
3G Sport Center
National University of Management
Shanghai Hongqiao Railway Station
Shanghai Pudong International Airport
Tokyo Station
Tokyo’s Ginza District

be pointed out that our aim is not to compare the traf‐
fic conditions of different time periods (such as peak
hours and off-peak hours) in the same city, but to
compare the similarities and differences between dif‐
ferent cities by using the proposed method framework
(Fig. 1). In this study, it is necessary to select the
same time period to control the interference caused by
different times, so we set the departure time to 10:00
PM on the local time workday. Some fields used in
the process of crawling one route in Shanghai are
shown in Table 3, and some results obtained.
3.2.4 Calculating the speed
To analyze the distribution of road accessibility
potential within each city, we introduced the average
travel speed of each route (SAvg) in an urban adminis‐
trative district and built-up area during off-peak times.
According to the method described in Section 3.1, all
travel routes from the starting points (500 m×500 m
grid points in urban administrative districts and builtup areas) to the city centers can be crawled by the
Google Maps API. The algorithm judges the location

Longitude
58.3723°W
58.4176°W
18.5963°E
18.4280°E
118.2525°W
118.3259°W
118.4041°W
118.2668°W
28.9796°E
28.8193°E
3.6883°W
37.6213°E
37.4407°E
73.9877°W
73.7836°W
2.3342°E
2.2530°E
104.8447°E
104.9340°E
104.9188°E
121.3271°E
121.8132°E
139.7660°E
139.7644°E

Latitude
34.6084°S
34.5704°S
33.9703°S
33.9163°S
33.7333°N
34.1012°N
33.9461°N
34.0430°N
41.0087°N
40.9799°N
40.4531°N
55.7566°N
55.8178°N
40.7582°N
40.6461°N
48.8614°N
48.8416°N
11.5529°N
11.5532°N
11.5742°N
31.2006°N
31.1558°N
35.6814°N
35.6715°N

Table 3 Some fields used in the process of crawling route
data
Field
End address

Result
Qixin Road, Minhang District, Shanghai,
China

End location Latitude: 31.2006°N; longitude: 121.3271°E
Start address Weiqi Road, Baoshan District, Shanghai,
China
Start location Latitude: 31.4880°N, longitude: 121.4935°E
Turning point Latitude: 31.3775°N, longitude: 121.4980°E
Maneuver

Turn-right

Departure time 1526608800 (May 18, 2018 at 10:00 PM)
Travel mode Driving
Distance

0.6 km (554 m)

Duration

2 min (90 s)

information of the user-defined starting point and
determines whether it is located on the road network.
According to the road attribute information, Google
Maps API defines the road network as various grades
of roads that can be driven. If the starting point is not
located on the road network, the point coordinates on
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the road closest to the starting point of the route are
calculated as the starting point for the road network
reachability analysis. Each route contains the position
of each turning point, the distance of each section in
the route, and the duration (the travel time) of each
section in the route. The time and distance of the
routes crawled by the Google Maps API are the basic
data, and the average travel speed between the start‐
ing point and the center point of each route is calculat‐
ed as follows:

In the previous step, we have calculated the Troute,
Droute, and SAvg of all routes. Then, the average travel
speed of all routes in the entire city range is calculated
according to the linear least squares (Fig. 3). Where
the horizontal axis represents Troute and the vertical axis
represents Droute, and the linear coefficient represents
the average travel speed in the entire city.

D route = åDistance i
T route = åDuration i
D
S Avg = route 
T route

This study used SAvg as an indicator to measure
and analyze the differences in accessibility potential
within cities. In addition, we explored the road acces‐
sibility potential of a city from two aspects, A and B
during off-peak times.

(1)
(2)
(3)

where Droute represents the travel distance of one route,
Troute represents the travel time of one route, “Distance
i” represents the distance of each section in the route,
and “Duration i” represents the travel time of each
section in the route.
To compare and rank the accessibility potential
of 80 cities, we introduced the average travel speed
in the entire city during off-peak times, including the
average travel speed in administrative district (A)
and in built-up area (B). The former refers to the av‐
erage travel speed from all the starting points in the
urban administrative area to city centers during offpeak hours. The latter refers to the average travel speed
from all the starting points in the urban built-up area
to city centers during off-peak hours.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Accessibility potential within the representative
cities
Globalization and World Cities (GaWC, 2016)
divides most of the world’s cities into several levels
according to their degree of connection with the
world in economic globalization: namely, α, β, γ, and
cities with sufficiency of services (Taylor, 2001). Ac‐
cording to the classification criteria of GaWC, we se‐
lected 17 representative cities and compared the spa‐
tial differences in their accessibility potential (Fig. 4).
To verify whether the average travel speed of the vehi‐
cle can directly reflect the road accessibility potential
within the city in which it travels, the SAvg within the
17 cities was divided into six intervals of [0, 30],

Fig. 3 Average travel speed calculation result, i.e., relationship between Droute and Troute
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(30, 40], (40, 50], (50, 60], (60, 70], and (70, 90],
where the unit was km/h. The main expressways,
highways or major ways in the cities were also illus‐
trated in Fig. 4. The representative cities were divided
into three categories as described below.
Among the 17 cities, the average travel speed in
administrative district (A) and the average travel
speed in built-up areas (B) of Cape Town, Los Ange‐
les, and Shanghai are all above 50 km/h. In this study,
they are among the largest cities on their respective
continents, with multiple city centers. In their central
area, the roads are densely distributed, but the SAvg is
roughly between (40, 50] and (50, 60] (km/h). The
SAvg gradually increases from the center circle to the
peripheries of these cities and is evenly distributed.
The SAvg in almost all areas is above 50 km/h and the
maximum SAvg can reach above 70 km/h. In addition,
in their areas far from the central area, the SAvg of
areas with high-grade roads is larger than that of areas
without high-grade roads, but the difference is not ob‐
vious. Cape Town (Fig. 4a-1), the second largest me‐
tropolis and the legislative capital of the Republic of
South Africa, is home to the parliament and numerous
government agencies (Magruder, 2010). Its average
travel speed in the urban administrative district (A)
and average travel speed in urban built-up areas (B)
are 63.84 km/h and 60.87 km/h, respectively. Cape
Town is the starting point of three major highways in
the west of South Africa, including the N1 (national
highway), N2, and N7. The N1 and N2 roads start at
the northern end of Buitengracht Street (near one city
center selected in this study, CTICC) and split into
two at the eastern end of the Central Business Dis‐
trict. N1 extends to the northeast of the city, whereas
N2 runs southeast through Cape Town International
Airport (another city center). Cape Town, like most
South African cities, uses metropolitan or “M” routes
for important intra-city routes, a layer below national
(N) roads and regional (R) roads. Each city’s M
roads are independently numbered. These roads in‐
teract with Cape Town’s N and R roads. Los Angeles
(Fig. 4d-1) has a complex multimodal transport sys‐
tem that serves as a hub for regional, domestic, and in‐
ternational passenger and freight transport. There are
more than a dozen major expressways across the city,
including Harbor Freeway (I-110) and Santa Monica
Highway/San Bernardino Expressway (I-10). The city
has an extensive street grid. Arterial streets connect

expressways to smaller streets and are often used to
bypass crowded expressway routes. In Los Angeles, A
and B are 62.69 km/h and 61.26 km/h, respectively.
Shanghai (Fig. 4b-1), one of the four direct-controlled
municipalities of China and the most populous cities
in the world, has A and B respectively of 62.31 km/h
and 57.72 km/h. Most of the municipal highways in
Shanghai are in inland areas. These roads are called
urban expressways in Chinese. These roads generally
have ramps, sections, and grades, and there are no
traffic lights. Their maximum speed is 80 km/h; fur‐
ther, they form an inner loop. The national highway
G40 connects Chongming Island and Changxing Is‐
land. As a result, the accessibility potential in these
two regions is better.
Among the 17 cities, A and B of New York City,
Gaborone, Santiago, Kuala Lumpur, Istanbul, Moscow,
Brasilia, and Wellington are mostly between 30 km/h
and 50 km/h. They have a single center or multiple
city centers. In the central area where the city center
is located, the SAvg is basically lower than 30 km/h.
The SAvg gradually increases from the center circle
to the peripheries of these cities, but the distribution
is uneven. The maximum SAvg is below 60 km/h,
except for parts of New York City and Santiago. In
areas far from the central area, the SAvg of areas with
high-grade roads is larger than that of areas without
high-grade roads, and the difference is very obvi‐
ous, and the SAvg on both sides of the road is large,
especially in New York City, Gaborone, Santiago,
and Moscow. In all seven cities, more than 50% of
the regions have the SAvg below 40 km/h. Gaborone
(Fig. 4a-2), the capital city of Botswana, has A and
B respectively of 38.20 km/h and 35.00 km/h. The
A1 is the main highway connecting Gaborone and
its surroundings.
There are five major roads in Gaborone that go
to Lobatse, Kanye, Molepolole, Francistown, and
Tlokweng. New York City (Fig. 4d-2) is the most pop‐
ulous city in the United States, and A and B in New
York City are 47.54 km/h and 45.92 km/h, respective‐
ly. The transportation system of New York City is a
network of complex infrastructural systems. Although
New York City relies on public transportation, roads
are an important feature of the city. In Manhattan,
there are 12 numbered avenues parallel to the Hudson
River, and 220 numbered streets perpendicular to
the river. The city’s extensive expressway network
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Fig. 4 Travel speed distribution in representative cities (unit: km/h). According to GaWC, London and New York City
are classified as α++; Shanghai is classified as α+; Kuala Lumpur, Los Angeles, Istanbul, Mexico City, and Moscow are
classified as α; Santiago is classified as α-; Cape Town is classified as β+; Montevideo is classified as β; Accra is classified
as γ; Gaborone and Wellington are classified as γ- ; Phnom Penh is classified as high sufficiency; Brasilia and Canberra
are classified as sufficiency
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includes six major interstate highways and four major
state highways. Wellington (Fig. 4f-1) is the capi‐
tal of New Zealand and the southernmost capital
in the world. As one of New Zealand’s major ports
and a transportation hub between the North Island
and the South Island, its A and B are 34.25 km/h
and 34.15 km/h, respectively. Because of the severe
limitations of mountain terrain, Wellington is served
by SH 1 (State Highway 1) and SH 2 (State High‐
way 2), which meet at Ngauranga, north of the city
center. The Urban Motorway, part of SH 1, is the ma‐
jor road into and out of Wellington and extends from
the base of the Ngauranga Gorge into the Wellington
central business district (CBD).
Among the 17 cities, A and B of Accra, Phnom
Penh, London, Mexico City, Montevideo, and Canber‐
ra are all below 30 km/h, except for Montevideo (A=
33.84 km/h). They are generally small, and the urban
center circles are not obvious. The SAvg does not in‐
crease significantly from the center circle to the pe‐
ripheries of these cities, and the maximum SAvg is be‐
low 50 km/h. There is basically no difference in the
SAvg of areas with high-grade roads and that of areas
without high-grade roads. In all six cities, the SAvg is
below 30 km/h in almost all areas. Accra (Fig. 4a-3),
the capital city of Ghana, has A and B respectively of
27.85 km/h and 27.49 km/h. The N1, spanning more
than 500 km across Ghana, is an important corridor
connecting several countries in West Africa. It links
Kotoka International Airport and two important ports
in Ghana, where Kotoka International Airport is con‐
sidered to be the city center of Accra (Noora et al.,
2016). Phnom Penh (Fig. 4b-3), the capital and the
most populous city of Cambodia, is located on the

banks of the Tonle Sap River and the Mekong River.
It is connected to the rest of the country through the
national roads as well as by domestic flights to and
from Phnom Penh International Airport (one of the
city centers). Warfare seriously damaged Cambodia’s
transportation system and it was not until 2006 that
most of the roads began to improve and major high‐
ways were gradually upgraded to international stan‐
dards. In Phnom Penh, A and B are 25.03 km/h and
18.40 km/h, respectively.
4.2 Ranking of road accessibility potential
To compare and rank the accessibility potential
of 80 cities, the average travel speeds in the entire city
were divided into three intervals of (0, 30], (30, 50],
and (50, +∞), where the unit was km/h. Figs. 5 and 6
illustrate the results of sorting 80 cities according to
their average travel speeds.
In all 80 cities in the study area from all six con‐
tinents in the study area (Fig. 5), the mean average
travel speed in the urban administrative district (A) is
37.22 km/h. There are 27 cities with speed lower than
30 km/h, 41 cities with speed ranging from 30 km/h
to 50 km/h, and 12 cities with speed higher than
50 km/h. Among them, Ottawa has the highest speed,
reaching 71.03 km/h, and the city with the lowest
average speed is Lima (14.77 km/h).
In the study area (Fig. 6), the mean average trav‐
el speed in the urban built-up areas (B) is 34.00 km/h,
of which Los Angeles has the highest speed, reaching
61.26 km/h. Lima and the City of Monaco are the two
smallest cities in size. Their urban administrative dis‐
trict is equal to the urban built-up area. The average
speeds of the two urban built-up areas are the lowest,

Fig. 5 Average travel speed statistics in the urban administrative district for 80 cities around the world. The dashed line
refers to the mean average travel speed in the urban administrative district (A)
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Fig. 6 Average travel speed statistics in the urbant built-up areas for 80 cities around the world. The dashed line refers
to the mean average travel speed in the urban built-up areas (B)

at 14.77 km/h and 14.78 km/h, respectively. There are
34 cities with speed lower than 30 km/h, 38 cities
with speed in the range of 30–50 km/h, and eight
cities with speed higher than 50 km/h.
To compare and analyze the difference between
A and B, another indicator is introduced, namely, SA-B,
which refers to the difference between A and B. SA-B>0
means that A is higher than B, SA-B=0 means that A is
equal to B, and SA-B<0 means that A is lower than B.
There are 61 cities with SA-B>0, accounting for about
75% of all research areas, including all cities in China
except Taipei. In such cities, the built-up area is gen‐
erally smaller than its administrative area. The vehi‐
cle flow in their central or built-up areas is larger
and the speed is lower than in their administrative
districts (Figs. 4–6). The cities of Monaco, Canberra,
and Lima have SA-B=0, that is, A is equal to B (Figs. 5
and 6). The size of such cities is generally small, and
the entire city is the built-up area. In addition, the re‐
maining 16 cities have SA-B<0. The maximum differ‐
ence is Oslo, at only −4.49 km/h. In such cities, B is
slightly higher than A (Figs. 5 and 6), which may be
because the carrying capacity of the road network can
meet the vehicle flow. This means that although B is
less than A in most cities, SA-B in more than half of the
cities (43 in total) is within [−2, 2] (km/h).
4.3 Distribution characteristics of accessibility
potential
The overall accessibility potential distribution of
these cities in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 has two character‐
istics. First, the average travel speed near the city cen‐
ters is generally lower than that of the peripheries.

Within the coverage of the expressway, the farther
away from the center of the city, the higher the travel
speed. Second, the travel speed is in fact the same
along the same level of the road. In areas where the
distance to the city center is almost equal, the closer
to the expressway, the higher the travel speed. The
more expressway distribution along the route, the
higher the speed of travel. The reasons for these char‐
acteristics are as follows.
The route from one starting point has a different
speed in each section of the route. The speed of the
low-grade section near the city center is low, whereas
the speed of the high-grade section in the peripheries is
high. This is because of a combination of factors such
as the design speed of each section of the route and the
vehicle flow (Shirgaokar, 2014). A phenomenon has
been formed in which the speed of some sections is
very low, but the average speed of the entire route is
not low, while the speed of some sections is high,
but the average speed of the entire route is not high.
When a route is planned, Google Maps gives pri‐
ority to the highest-grade road that can be reached.
Fig. 7 illustrates three routes from the three starting
points in the city of Madrid, Spain to the Santiago
Bernabéu Stadium. The red, blue, and green dots rep‐
resent three starting points, and the black dot repre‐
sents the destination. The black-red solid line repre‐
sents the route 1, the black-blue solid line represents
the route 2, and the black-green solid line represents
the route 3. The figure also highlights the high-grade
roads. In the first half, route 1 is along E-5, route 2 is
along M-21, route 3 is along A-2, and finally the three
routes meet at the intersection of E-5 and A-2. Then,
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Fig. 7 Various routes to the city center of Madrid, Spain

all three are along E-5 and M-11 and reach the end
point. That is, the route of the latter half is the same.
The formation of a route is similar to the spatial distri‐
bution of water systems in river basins. That is, lowlevel routes will continue to be routed to higher-level
routes through data comparisons, virtually increas‐
ing the overall operating efficiency of the city. Of
course, higher-grade roads mean faster speed and
convenience. The ability to connect different grades
of roads can also reflect the accessibility potential of
a city’s road traffic (Cheng and Chen, 2015).
4.4 Usefulness and limitations of methods and
indicators
As described in Section 4.3, the speed indicator
in this paper reflects both the time attribute and the
distance attribute of the optimal planning route, which
can be used as an intuitive indicator to measure the
traffic conditions in a city. In addition, several studies
assert that the two important causes of urban road traf‐
fic congestion are the low density of urban roads and
the inability to meet people’s travel needs (Levine
and Garb, 2002; Su, 2011). This study demonstrates
that although there are main expressways, highways,

or high-grade roads in the central area of the city, the
vehicle flow is large, which leads to exceeding the
carrying capacity of the road network. As a result, the
speed is low, that is, the accessibility potential is poor.
For non-urban central areas, in areas with main ex‐
pressways, highways or high-grade roads, the carry‐
ing capacity of the road network can meet people’s
travel needs, the speed is high, and the accessibility
potential is good. Furthermore, in the area where the
urban trunk or branch road is concentrated, because
the vehicle flow also exceeds the carrying capacity of
the road network, the speed is low and the accessibili‐
ty potential is poor. In other urban areas than the
above, mainly due to the low level of roads, the lack
of road network results in poor accessibility potential.
It can be seen that the speed of each region is consis‐
tent with its corresponding road infrastructure level,
the vehicles flow or regional development level (Birr
et al., 2014), which indicates that the selected indica‐
tors can effectively determine the spatial differentia‐
tion of road accessibility potential.
Due to the shortcomings of the web map data it‐
self and the influence of multiple factors of road traf‐
fic conditions, it was difficult to simulate the most re‐
alistic geographic scene (Wang and Xu, 2011). Road
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conditions may vary from hour to hour, day to week.
As a result, there are significant differences in the re‐
sults at different times of the day. The accessibility
characteristics in different scenarios should be a key
point in future study, e.g., accessibility in rainy, snowy
or sunny days, in winter or summer, on work week or
vacation time, and even under temporary traffic con‐
trol or not. Multi-source data fusion for spatial analy‐
sis has become a trend. Further research is needed to
integrate real-time travel trajectory data (such as GPS
floating car data and bus station data) and induction
loop data (Geroliminis and Sun, 2011) in cities, so as
to enhance the quality of traffic information, express
the city’s traffic conditions, conduct traffic analysis,
and detect defective urban planning and areas with
outstanding traffic problems.
4.5 Main possible policy implications
The possible policy implications from our study
are as follows. Different cities have different traffic
conditions, and the relationships between the spatial
distribution of different types of cities and the traffic
accessibility potential are not the same. Different
types of cities should use different measures to im‐
prove road accessibility potential and achieve reason‐
able transportation planning. For cities such as Phnom
Penh, Thimphu, Dhaka, Accra, Mumbai, Vientiane,
and Jerusalem, which have a decentralized develop‐
ment model, it is particularly important to improve
the road accessibility potential to change the situation
of slow urbanization. Cities of this type can improve
their road infrastructure by increasing road density,
optimizing road locations (Atkinson et al., 2005), and
changing the location of existing routes (Weber,
2018). Studies have found that in certain circumstanc‐
es (Taylor et al., 2000; Šenk and Ambros, 2011), the
faster the speed, the higher the frequency of traffic ac‐
cidents. In these cities, the level of road transportation
should be improved, such as improving the technical
level of speed monitoring, and formulating and imple‐
menting traffic regulations. Cities with limited land
space, such as London, Tokyo, Singapore, Jakarta,
Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok, and Mexico City, have lim‐
ited urban built-up areas, with no ability to significant‐
ly increase road density. In such cities, if new roads
are built blindly, their contribution to accessibility po‐
tential may be limited. The following measures may
make more sense: appropriately upgrading existing

roads (broadening, maintaining, etc.), adding highgrade roads in congestion-prone areas, increasing the
level of communication between high-grade roads,
and developing underground tunnels. The disadvan‐
tages of blindly building inner loop roads have been
proved, the isolation of road network systems and the
increase in travel distance will undoubtedly increase
travel costs (Ge and Gao, 2008). Constructing inner
loop roads to alleviate traffic congestion is not a
good choice. If the location of the city center (i.e.,
the gathering place of residents) is fully considered
in the traffic planning, the construction and optimiza‐
tion of high-grade roads linking multiple city centers
can solve the above problems to some extent. The de‐
velopment of urban public transport based on urban
light rail, rail transit, elevated railways, etc., to achieve
3D urban travel and fully utilizing the existing urban
structure and traffic layout, is the main direction of
traffic planning for most cities.

5 Conclusions
This study examined the road accessibility po‐
tential in cities using more realistic and accurate
measures of travel speed and delineation of urban‐
ized area. Using the Google Maps API network
crawling technique, it is feasible to crawl the optimal
route to city centers. The average travel speed differ‐
ence between 80 cities from six continents during
off-peak times was calculated, including the average
travel speed from the urban administrative district
and urban built-up areas. The main conclusions are
as follows:
1. The mean average travel speed in the urban
administrative district (A) is 37.22 km/h, the mean av‐
erage travel speed in the urban built-up areas (B) is
34.00 km/h. The speed is consistent with the road in‐
frastructure level, the vehicle flow, and regional devel‐
opment level.
2. The results show that the selected indicators
can effectively determine the spatial differentiation of
road accessibility potential. The travel time and travel
distance obtained by the proposed method can be
used as the geographic data for the analysis of urban
roads. Urban areas with high speed have good accessi‐
bility potential, whereas areas with low speed have
poor accessibility potential.
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3. This method offers a new possibility of ana‐
lyzing traffic accessibility using internet data and
geo-spatial methods. It may be able to quantitatively
analyze issues in transport geography. The city speed
results and rankings might serve as an international
dataset.
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